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Enjoy a great day’s racing at Te Aroha.
All NZTBA members welcome.

Autumn 2011

The Waikato Branch of the NZTBA is gearing up for this year’s   
New Zealand Thoroughbred Breeders’ Stakes day at Te Aroha racecourse 
on Saturday, 9th April 2011.

This popular event, hosted by the Branch, 
offers a day of high class racing headed by 
the Group One New Zealand Thoroughbred 
Breeders’ Stakes (1600m), the country’s 
premier WFA Fillies & Mares race, and a 
variety of promotions and prize-winning 
opportunities, highlighted by the 2011 service 
nomination to Windsor Park Stud’s stallion 
Guillotine (Montjeu ex Refused The Dance by 
Defensive Play). 

The service nomination will be won by an 
NZTBA member who is present and has registered at the Te Aroha 
function. Each registered member’s name will go into a sweepstake draw 
on the day’s feature race and the name attached to the winner of the 
Breeders’ Stakes will claim the prize. 

The marquee will be adorned with the Windsor Park Stud colours 
in recognition of their generous support of the occassion with the 
Guillotine nomination.

The Te Aroha function is not confined to 
Waikato NZTBA members. All financial 
members and friends, or any other interested 
racegoers, are welcome at an entry charge 
of $20. Ideally members should carry their 
current NZTBA membership swinger or the 
NZTBA Diners Club silver membership card 
to facilitate entry to the marquee although 
a membership list will be on hand for the 
branch organisers to confirm guests’ eligibility 
to enter the draw for the Guillotine nomination. 

There will be a special NZTBA membership offer of $160 which will 
cover an 18-month period – joining on the day will, of course, give 
eligibility to enter the prize draw.

For further details, contact the Waikato Branch secretary,   
Lisa Dunbar by email at nztbawaikato@gmail.com

Derby Enclosure, Ellerslie Racecourse, Morrin Street, Auckland, New Zealand. Private Bag 99908, Newmarket 1149, Auckland.
Ph: (64 9) 525 2428 Fax: (64 9) 525 2434 Email: nztba@nzthoroughbred.co.nz Website: www.nzthoroughbred.co.nz
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National Office:
Derby Enclosure, Ellerslie Racecourse, Morrin St, Ellerslie, 
Auckland, New Zealand
Private Bag 99908, Newmarket, Auckland.  1149
Phone: (64  9) 525 2428   Fax (64 9) 525 2434
Email:nztba@nzthoroughbred.co.nz  
Website: www.nzthoroughbred.co.nz

Auckland:
President: David Moore
Secretary: Linda Campbell
Ellerose Cottage, 305B Glenbrook Beach Road, RD1, Waiuku 2681
Ph: 027 279 9283, Email:  linda@field.co.nz

Waikato:
President: Marc Devcich
Secretary/Treasurer: Lisa Dunbar
Timberlee Thoroughbreds
1502 B Morrinsville-Walton Road, Morrinsville 3371
Ph: 021 942 574 Email: nztbawaikatob@gmail.com 

Taranaki/Wanganui:
President:  Kerry Caldwell 
Secretary/Treasurer: Janet Harden
148 State Highway 3, RD 4 Wanganui 4574
Ph: 06 347 6615, Email: taranaki.wanganui.breeders@gmail.com

Central Districts:
President: Duncan Fell
Secretary: Huw Taylor
250 Fagan Road, RD 9 Palmerston North 4479
Ph: 06 322 1259, Email: htandg@yahoo.co.nz

Hawkes Bay Poverty Bay:
President: Murray Brenton-Rule
Secretary: Graham Roddick
Montana Lodge, 360 Swamp Road, RD 3 Napier 4183
Ph: 06 879 8662, Email: montanalodge@actrix.co.nz

Wellington:
President: Darryl Burrow
Secretary: John Fokerd
34 Amesbury Drive, Churton Park, 6037
Ph: 04 477 9953, Email: jef.meb@xtra.co.nz

Canterbury / Marlborough / Westland:
President: Myles Gordon
Secretary: Kevin Prendergast
25 Dunrobin Place, Avonhead, Christchurch 8042
Ph: 03 358 7760, Email: kprendergast@xtra.co.nz

Southland:
President: Chris Dennis
Secretary: Russell Freeman
P O Box 8005, Glengarry, Invercargill 9841
Ph: 03 217 2700

Studmaster Branch:
President: Rodney Schick
Secretary: Michael Martin
C/- NZTBA National Office
michael@nzthoroughbred.co.nz

NZTBA CONTACTS:

NZTBA COUNCIL 2011/2012 
NOMINATIONS

Nominations are called for the forthcoming election 
of the members of the Council

Northern Region:  Three vacancies    
Central Region: Two vacancies    
Southern Region: One vacancy

Studmaster Branch: One vacancy

The members of Council required to retire by rotation are: 
Northern Region:  Messrs Peter Francis, Chris Luoni and John Thompson 

Central Region:  Messrs John O’Brien and Murray Brenton-Rule
Southern Region:  Mr Ray Dennis

Studmaster Branch*: Mr Mark Baker

The members of Council continuing in office are:
Northern Region:  Messrs Mark Chitty and Mrs Vicki Pascoe

Central Region: John Fokerd
Southern Region:  Mr Myles Gordon

Councillors who have indicated their availability for re-election are: 
Messrs Peter Francis, Chris Luoni, John Thompson, 

Murray  Brenton-Rule and Mark Baker

Any financial member may nominate any other financial member 
for election to any of the regional vacancies listed above provided 

the nominator and nominee reside in the geographic region for which 
the nomination applies. 

*Any financial member of the Studmaster Branch may nominate any other 
financial member of the Studmaster Branch for election to the 

Studmaster Branch vacancy listed above. 

Nominations, which are to be countersigned by the nominee, 
must be forwarded in writing  to:

The Secretary,
New Zealand Thoroughbred Breeders’ Association

Private Bag 99908
Newmarket, AUCKLAND  

Fax No: (09) 525 2434 
Email nztba@nzthoroughbred.co.nz

Nominations close at noon on Tuesday 3rd May 2011
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The New Zealand Bloodstock sales series concluded recently, 
highlighting the reliance on offshore buyers at the premier end of the 
sale, and the declining state of the domestic thoroughbred racing 
industry at the festival end.

While the top end held up well, the middle to bottom end hemorrhaged 
badly leaving a number of breeders quite bewildered.

According to a statement released by New Zealand Bloodstock, across 
the seven days of selling, 1050 yearlings were sold for a combined 
turnover of $88,094,250 (down 6% from $93,567,400 in 2010 with 
80 more horses sold). 

Turnover at the 2010 Sales Series was New Zealand Bloodstock’s 
second highest on record, increasing by $20 million – a massive 25% 
– on the previous year. The result for 2011 therefore continues a 
healthy upward trend of an 18% increase from 2009, notwithstanding 
the extraordinary spike last year.  

The Premier Sale produced its second-highest ever turnover where 
375 lots sold for $65,574,000 agonisingly close to last year’s 
$65,723,500. Remarkably the median of $140,000 exceeds last 
year’s figure to become New Zealand Bloodstock’s second highest on 
record, indicating the middle 
market strength that was 
evident at Premier. 

The final Sale average was 
$174,864, down just 4% on 
last year’s $181,557. The 
clearance rate also 
strengthened to 79.45% for 
the two days, just shy of last 
year’s 80%.

After three days of selling in 
the Select session, 418 of 
the 627 catalogued lots 
were sold for $19,107,000, 
representing an average of 
$45,711. In a great show of 
strength from the middle market the final median is just shy of last 
year’s $40,000 at $39,000, with a final clearance rate of 73%.

Last year’s Select Sale results showed a dramatic increase on the 
previous year, with a 35% increase in turnover, 40% increase in 
average and 33% increase in median.

After 492 catalogued Festival lots, 253 were sold for $3,054,250 
(compared with $4,916,400 for 429 sold last year), representing an 
average of $12,072 (down from $14,943) and a median of $8,500 
(down from $10,000). The clearance rate was 62% down from 71% in 
2010 and 81% in 2009. 

New Zealand Bloodstock Co-Managing Director, Andrew Seabrook, 
identifies the distinction between the local and international buying 
strength as the most significant influence on this year’s Sale.

“It seems a combination of success by the New Zealand horses and a 
favourable exchange rate lured a lot of Australians to Karaka this year 
and we’re very grateful for their participation.

“We made a point this year of exposing the success from our Select 
Sale to the Australian market, and one of the highlights was seeing a 
number of Australians stay on for that session.

Karaka 2011 Sales Series       
– The Ups And Downs

“It is worrying however to see the overall New Zealand spend down 
over $11 million this year which had an obvious effect on clearance 
rates at our Select and Festival Sales. Fortunately the force of the 
Australian buying strength went some way towards making up for a 
weakness from our local buyers helping us to post extremely  
pleasing results.”

Unfortunately for a number of vendors the results were far from 
pleasing when the costs of production are considered.

The biggest concern throughout the week was the subdued activity 
from the local New Zealand buyers. With international buyers 
dominating the Premier Sale, many local buyers targeted the Select 
and Festival Sales without sufficient firepower to absorb the quantity 
of horses on offer. 

“It was simply a matter of too many horses and not enough buyers 
and a weak domestic market is to blame. We had nice colts with 
clean x-rays and the potential buyers didn’t even bother looking at 
the x-rays, which was a strong indication that there was no market,” 
according to Brian O’Shea of Poplar Lodge, a vendor in both the 
Select and Festival Series and an NZTBA Waikato branch member.

“There is no easy answer to 
address this but we will be 
watching closely over the 
next six months for some 
progress domestically 
before we consider mating 
mares this coming spring. 
At the moment the fields 
are full but in two or three 
years time that may be a 
different case as no one 
wants to commit to another 
horse now to race for a 
mere $5000.

“Racing for $6,000 was not 
profitable so $5,000 

certainly isn’t so if it goes back even further there will be no horses in 
work. The local trainers who usually buy around 10 horses to make 
up the numbers in their stable just weren’t committing, they only 
purchased two or three over the entire series. Where are they going 
to get their two-year-olds next season, and their three-year-olds the 
year after that? They are finding it too hard to get owners to commit.

“No-one likes to sound negative, but this industry is bleeding and 
until some one starts printing the truth about it it’s never going to be 
able to improve,” he said.

O’Shea is not alone in his views. Fellow vendors and Waikato branch 
members Vicki and Wayne Pike of Longlands Stud in Cambridge who 
had four yearlings in Premier and one colt in Select are also 
concerned about the state of domestic racing.

“My major concern is that the sales results are a direct reflection of 
our racing industry,” Vicki Pike told the NZTBA.

“The New Zealand buyers were not in action at the premier sales. 
Usually they kick off the bidding proceedings before the Aussies come 
in and the New Zealanders were not there and the Aussies were able 
to get bargain prices with a 25% discount due to the dollar value.

continued on page 4

Photo: Trish Dunell
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Karaka 2011 Sales Series        
– The Ups And Downs Contd from p3

“The usual buyers of a good K1 filly for around $100-150,000 
just weren’t around and fillies failed to sell for their true value. 
While there is nothing to race for in New Zealand, local buyers 
are not going to buy horses.

“Where does that leave the industry, where is the next 
generation of owners, trainers, jockeys, and breeders going to 
come from?

“We see owners who are struggling to continue to race horses 
and who are saying we can’t do this anymore. Young trainers 
are struggling to find owners and are looking offshore for 
stables and opportunities, and who can blame them when there 
is no promise of a sound future here for them.

“We are among the small breeders who in the past have been 
successful, with 10-12 mares going to stud each year, we are 
the people who pay the service fees, if we start pulling the pin, 
foal numbers will be down even more and the studs will start to 
see their cash flow slow down. 

“In the past year we have given away two K1 fillies that we 
didn’t think could win more than one race and we put down a 
two-year-old filly. We have seven yearlings, five two-year-olds 
and three three-year-olds and we are lucky we can take them 
through and possibly turn them over later on. But really it is a 
downward spiral.

“We have come home from the sales and selected mares we 
are going to continue with and the ones we are going to sell. 

The fact that there is no market for fillies saw at least two 
vendors, Windsor Park Stud and Dormello Stud, withdraw all 
their fillies from the Festival Sale. Bearing in mind that the ratio 
of fillies to colts in the select sale was two colts to every filly 
there were some rather nicely bred fillies catalogued for Festival.

“The Select and Festival sessions were hard work, due to the 
lack of a domestic market at the moment. We decided half way 
through the Select session to withdraw our festival fillies and 
take them to next level,” according to Michael Moran of  
Windsor Park Stud

On the other hand, Murray Gregory of Dormello Stud said they 
made the decision after the Ready to Run Sales not too even 
bother giving their Duelled fillies that were in the Festival a 
yearling prep.

“We decided to withdraw our Duelled fillies after the Ready to 
Run sales in November. There was no demand for them there so 
we made a decision not to bother giving the fillies a yearling 
preparation but keep them and syndicate them and race them. 
We are in a position where we have options and don’t have to 
sell them as yearlings.

“Our Select Sale colts met with our expectations but we took 
home two nice Savabeel fillies. The state of the New Zealand 
market is not good – there were not many buyers looking for 
fillies, and it all comes back to stake money. You cannot win 
enough stake money to cover your training costs, the costs of 
vets, transport, and the costs associated with racing. 

“There has been an increase in the number of fillies and mares 
races programmed and there are some handicap allowances 
etc. It’s just that the stake money is not sufficient to warrant the 
training fees going into them. At least if you get a good colt or 
gelding you can sell it on and recover the costs.

“I did notice the clearance rate is 
right down with over a third of the 
horses not getting sold in Festival 
and that is heart breaking for 
breeders.  A lot of those horses will 
now be given away to the sport horse 
market or taken home and shot.

Hallmark Stud is traditionally 
amongst the leading vendors in the 
Select and Festival sales, although 
this year with various relatives of 
Katie Lee and Banchee to sell they 
had a good Premier Sale as well.

“As a rule we don’t take fillies to the 
festival sale, we take a certain type 
of colt, and this year we had all the 
right horses but people were paying 
a lot less for them, said Hallmark’s 
Mark Baker the studmaster’s 
representative on the NZTBA.

“Quite simply it was a good sale for the Aussies with the dollar value and 
fortunately they decided to stay on and were strong in Select. The current 
weakness in the domestic racing scene reflected the lack of local buyers and 
they were sorely missed as there was no demand for some really nice horses. 

“The fact that the sales were down $11 million on a local spend is 
enormous and quite a worry. The Kiwis were missing and the pin hookers 
were missing.

“The scary thing is I think we are stuck in this rut and there will be no 
recovery until stake money increases. There has to be blood on the carpet 
after these sale results, and there needs to be a major overhaul. Breeders 
will have to be very careful about their matings this year and take a good 
look at the quality and performance of their mares and a really hard look at 
their foals on the ground.

“There are no easy answers, the demographics of the country have 
changed and racing has more competition but the industry is bleeding and 
not showing any signs of healing.”

The leading vendor in both Select and Festival this year and last year was 
Haunui Farm, against the trend their two top priced yearlings in Select were 
fillies.

“Fundamentally we were lucky because they were by a stallion that 
captured the imagination of the buyers,” said Haunui’s general manager 
Mark Chitty, an NZTBA Councillor.

“The results produced by Iffraaj (GB) exceeded our expectations, however 
they were nice horses. He produced a type of horse that the Australians 
like and he produced horses to type, and we were very lucky.

“It was very difficult to sell in Select and Festival. We knew going into the 
sales that the New Zealand spend was going to be less and less, and 
generally we had to adjust our reserves to suit the sale.

“$20 million spend down to $9 million is a reflection of the people’s 
interest in being involved in racing a horse in New Zealand. Will that halve 
again next year? We knew at the parades leading into the sales that the 
local trainers had no buying orders, and unfortunately some breeders and 
trainers are going to go broke. It may be the beginning of the end for some. 

“There is no doubt that we can breed a good horse in this country but the 
strength of the breeding industry does rely on a strong business model in 
the racing industry and we don’t have that at the present time.

Photo: Trish Dunell
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“The Festival was a lot softer and the money we got for some of those 
horses was less than we hoped. They were a lot harder to sell. In 
general though I thought a lot of the Festival horses were under 
prepared and there were a lot more vendors selling in Festival. In all 
there were 119 vendors compared to 72 in Select. 

“I appreciate that with the cost of feed and wages for agistment farms 
it’s hard to make any money by preparing yearlings, but by the same 
token the lesser pedigreed horses don’t have a place at the sales,”  
he concluded.

However what constitutes a lesser pedigreed horse? A quick look at 
the sires index of the Festival Sales illustrates that at least 10 of the 
sires represented were commanding a stud fee in excess of $10,000 
at the time the yearlings were conceived. Surely a breeder spending 
that amount of money would only do so on a mare that could justify it. 
Consider the loss for the vendor with the Postponed filly, who sold for 
$2,000, on the back of a $20,000 stud fee paid in 2008, coupled with 
the cost of upkeep for a year prior to a yearling preparation.

Taranaki branch member Heather Crofskey had five fillies foaled in 
2009 and offered three at the sales, under Taranaki Lodge that were 
consigned with Seaton Park. Heather has been in the industry for 
about eight years, she started with a racehorse that became a 
broodmare and it grew to the five broodmares she now owns. She and 
her husband have their own property in Taranaki where their horses 
reside, so at least this keeps her agistment costs to a reasonable level. 

“I had three fillies entered from the five I had bred, I withdrew one and 
passed the other two as they failed to attract a bid. There is no market 
for fillies,” she said.

“So what do we do for damage control? I have shot one filly, one will 
be left to grow out and the other two I am hoping to syndicate into 
stables in Australia. Fortunately I have contacts with stables over there 
and we can take them off shore.

“This season I paid $11,000 in vet fees to get my five mares in foal. 
Now I have to decide which mares I carry on with and which ones I 
cull. My breeding interest costs me at least $70,000 a year, and in the 

past I have managed to receive a fair return, but with five fillies in my 
situation, I am wiped out! I sent mares to Ekraar ($15,000), Tavistock 
($12,500), Thewayouare ($10,000), Falkirk ($7,500) and Lucky 
Unicorn ($6,000).

“The yearling sales are not an option for me anymore. They don’t 
serve the likes of me, each year we get downgraded. We need a 
market to sell or to race, I don’t want to be told to upgrade my 
mares, and I don’t want to upgrade them. So now, should I scan my 
mares and look to see if they are carrying fillies, and abort them if 
they are? It has to  be considered?

“There is a huge void between breeding and racing and there 
shouldn’t be, they should be working together and helping the 
industry go forward. What happens in the racing industry is aligned 
to what I do as a breeder.

Each year the NZTBA has a marquee at the Karaka Sales, giving its 
members an opportunity to meet and discuss their involvement in the 
industry. Chief Executive, Michael Martin was in attendance for the 
duration of the sales and in that time he received a lot of feed back 
from both New Zealand and Australian members.

“The strength of the Australian buyers in particular held up the top 
end of the sale and members with yearlings attractive to an off shore 
market had a successful sale.

However members with fillies, or yearlings in the Festival Sale 
suffered from the lack of local buyers and it was nearly impossible to 
recover production and selling costs.

The declining state of the domestic racing industry over recent years 
continues to be a real problem for our members. If this decline 
continues, many breeders will be reluctant to maintain their breeding 
endeavours at previous levels, which will of course add to a further 
contraction in all aspects of the local industry.  

“The issues articulated by our members during and after the Sale 
have all been pursued vigorously by the NZTBA over recent years but 
now the reality of the bottom line for many will mean tough decisions 
will need to be made”, Martin concluded.

By Michelle Saba

5

NZTR Commits To New   
Fillies And Mares Series 
The NZTR Board has announced that it will commit to running its 
new Fillies and Mares Series for three years, subject to a review 
of the first Series. The Series, predominantly restricted to the 
Northern Region, was launched at Tauranga on 10 December and 
concluded on Saturday, 5 February 2011. 

In total, $150,000 of extra funding will be injected into the Fillies 
and Mares Series this season. 

The Series has been established to encourage and support 
owners of fillies and mares by providing increased stakes and 
more racing opportunities on the distaff side. 

The Series was restricted to the Northern Region and divided into 
two parts this season: the first series concluding in February. The 
dates of the Autumn series will be published after the next Northern 
Region programming meeting. 

In future seasons it is intended it will become a single,  
national series. 

The 11 heats of the Summer series attracted an average of   
12 runners per race and over 100 individual fillies and mares. 
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NZTBA Rotorua member, Joan Scott, wins the Diners Club iPad

The Association’s new business partner, Diners Club International, 
has been proactive among our members issuing each one with 
a personalised “Membership Card”. If the member wished, 
the “Members” card can be converted to a “Credit Card” and 
approximately one hundred of our members have already done so. 

To promote the Credit Card programme, Diners Club offered an 
iPad (the newest web, email, photos, video electronic device   
on the market) as in incentive for members who signed up  
before Christmas. 

The iPad was won by Rotorua member Joan Scott of Pareheru 
Stables and a presentation was made by Michael Greene (Diners 
Club) and Michael Martin (NZTBA) in the NZTBA marquee at the 
Karaka Yearling Sales in February.  

“I have never won anything before in my life. I am absolutely thrilled 
and the iPad will be a very useful tool for my business. I am most 
grateful to Diners for their support of the Association and encourage 
members to consider the great offers, if they do decide to convert 
their Membership Cards”, said an excited Joan Scott. 

NZTBA CEO, Michael Martin (r) with Michael Greene (Diners Club) and Membership Secretary Janine Wallace (l), 
present the iPad to winner, Joan Scott. Photo: Trish Dunell
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For more information or to order, 
contact Mark Brady mob 021 966 270, phone 07 847 5566

171 Ellis St, Frankton, Hamilton   www.magnum.co.nz

MAGNUM MAGNACLAD
Part of the indestructible range

MAGNUM PADDOCK FEEDER
Part of the indestructible range

MAGNUM FEED BIN
Part of the indestructible range
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Shamrocker wins the Group One VRC 
Australian Guineas (1600m)
Auckland Branch members 
Margaret and Vern Trillo were 
understandably very excited to see 
Shamrocker (O’Reilly – Bohemian 
Blues) win the Group One VRC 
Australian Guineas (1600m) 
recently.

“It was a great thrill,” according 
to Margaret, “we were yelling and 
screaming at the television and 
very excited. She’s our first group 
one winner!”

The Manukau-based couple are 
private breeders and until this 
season were breeding from only 
one mare. Vern is a renowned equine dentist and Margaret 
admits that until she married Vern 27 years ago, she had no 
interest in horses at all. 

They bred Shamrocker from their Blues Traveller mare, Bohemian 
Blues (ex Winter’s Tale), and as she was the third filly the mare 
had produced from three foals, they decided to sell her at the 
2009 Select sale at Karaka. From the Valachi Downs draft she was 
purchased by Danny O’Brien for $65,000 and from his Melbourne 
stable has now won three races including the group two VRC 
Sires Produce Stakes at two, and earlier in the season was a close 
second to Brazilian Pulse in the group one VRC Oaks. She will now 
be aimed for the AJC Oaks at Randwick in April.

From six foals, Bohemian Blues has only produced one colt by 
Shinko King. He was offered by Valachi Downs at this year’s 
Premier Sale and sold for $200,000 to Graeme Rogerson. Her 
2009 filly, a full sister to Shamrocker, is in work for the Trillo’s 
with Peter McKay and this year she foaled a Lucky Unicorn filly, 
and is back in foal to O’Reilly. ‘Boho’, as she is affectionately 

known, resides at Valachi 
Downs in Matamata.

The Trillos acquired the Blues 
Traveller mare Bohemian 
Blues from Taranaki trainer 
Dick Bothwell at the end of 
her racing career. She had 
won five races up to 1200 
metres, and was a half sister 
to Fairy Tale (Shinko-King), a 
stakes winner of eight races 
in Singapore, and Juryman 
aka Rock N Roll (Justice 
Prevails), a winner of twelve 
races in Macau. All of them 
were bred by Waikato 

branch members John and Chris Richardson of Cambridge.

“We raced Juryman here and he won three races before he was sold to 
Macau. We kept a small share in him and travelled up to see him race there. 
He did really well and was named Horse of The Year in 2006.

“We bought Bohemian Blues while Juryman was still racing and her first 
foal, Kablues by Danske, wasn’t very big so we didn’t put her into work, but 
after the success of Shamrocker we decided to send her to stud this season 
and she is in foal to Sufficient (Zabeel-Fleur de Chine).

“Sufficient was a horse that really impressed Vern so that is why we 
selected that mating. The mating of the Shinko King- Bohemian Blues 
$200,000 yearling was done on the back of the success of Fairy Tale, 
making him a three-quarter brother.

“Vern sees a lot of lovely horses in his line of work and gets lots of advice 
on breeding and pedigrees which seems to get him highly confused,  
but judging by the results he’s obviously made some good decisions,” 
Margaret concluded.

Matthew Scown, the recipient of the Sunline International Management 
Scholarship, left New Zealand at the end of February to begin his six 
month ‘experience of a lifetime’. 

He will spend approximately ten weeks each at Cheveley Park Stud   
in England, Coolmore Stud in Ireland and finally Taylor Made in  
Kentucky, USA.

Matthew’s first blog gives an in-depth account of his first few weeks at Cheveley Park Stud   
and is a highly recommended read. It can be viewed on the NZTBA website:    
www.nzthoroughbred.co.nz/Latest-News/Matt-sBlog/default.aspx?c=93

The blog will be updated as we follow Matthew on his travels. 

International Management 
Scholarship winner, 

Matthew Scown

Sunline Scholarship Winner has arrived in Newmarket, England

Shamrocker gets her first GR 1.



Get your banking advice straight  
from the specialist’s mouth.
As a BNZ Partner, Keith Lunn understands the financial decisions you’re 
faced with because he’s been there himself. So if you’d like to talk equine 
industry banking, Keith is all ears – give him a call.

  Keith Lunn 07 888 4659      keith_lunn@bnz.co.nz
building Business builds Community builds Family
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Auckland
Tim Barry
Rozane Corrick
David Fox
Michael Greene
Rob Hitchin
Dave Jelicich
Mr Paul Mahoney
Jennifer Mair
H Mackenzie & S Withers
Willie McIntyre
Ms Paula Mitchener
Alan Morgan
Mr Wi Pere
Gary Pratt & Loraine Grant
Dudley Rogers
A & S Rumble
D R & G S Sawford
J I Wong & Maggie Kerrigan

Waikato
Tony & Barry Brown
Bruce Davies
Michael Dravitzki
B & R Hamerton
Alison & John Hine
Ray Johnson
Katie McDonald
Ian Pryor
Raeden Ltd
Raewyn Richards
Roper Thoroughbreds
Mr S Singh
Graham & Lu Thomas
Greg Trenkner

Taranaki/Wanganui
Jim Martin
David Stevenson
Mr Peter Wood

Central Districts
T C Taylor

Hawke’s /Poverty Bay
Peter Bryant
Mr G M Hennah
Duncan MacLean
D H Mossman
Paul Reynolds

Wellington
Raishi Allan
Beverley Paino
David Pike
Iain & Martin Potter
Mr Greg Trask

Canterbury/Marlborough/
Westland
Barnswood Farm Ltd
Murray Clemens
Mike Finlayson
Michael Millar
Nicola & Henry Spence
Tony Wilson

Southland
Jim Curran
Mr W A Lawton
Mr J D Morris
L K Strong

Australia
Dallas Grant
Stewart Hume
Mathews Joseph
Andrew Rose
Doug Vanraay

Rest of the World
Mr G C Beemsterboer
Dato Yap Kim San
R & C Zdrojeski

For enquiries about membership to the NZTBA contact the Membership Secretary, Janine Wallace
Ph: (64 9) 525 2428  Fax: (64 9) 525 2434  Email: nztba@nzthoroughbred.co.nz  Website: www.nzthoroughbred.co.nz
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The NZTBA warmly welcomes these new members
New Members



Congratulations Richard & Liz Wood
By David Bradford

There are times when 
a man has to do what 
a man has to do; even 
if it means crossing the 
world.

In the case of NZTBA 
member Richard Wood 
there’s a lot of logic 
attached to popping up 
to Royal Ascot in June 
if his champion Derby 
winning colt colt Jimmy 

Choux, who he races in partnership with wife Liz, measures up to expectations during 
his Sydney autumn campaign. 

The special attraction of a UK campaign, of course, is boosting Jimmy Choux’s stud 
value to an extra bagful of millions if he successfully tackles the northern hemisphere 
competition. The UK success enjoyed in recent times by the Aussies has to be a big 
encouragement, but a Kiwi win at Royal Ascot would have a special edge.

The Queen just happens to be the patron of the New Zealand Thoroughbred Breeders’ 
Association and what greater reward for holding that office than allowing herself a 
dignified cheer should a Kiwi-bred carry off the Queen Ann Stakes on June 14. If the 
Woods can help in that direction it goes without saying they will.  

Most importantly it is no idle dream. Jimmy Choux, currently New Zealand’s best and 
most exciting galloper, has all the hallmarks of a colt of international class and in spite 
of a long and what, on paper, would seem quite an arduous campaign, he gives the 
impression of being continually on the improve.

Wood is emphatic that is really the case. He points to Jimmy Choux continually growing 
through his three-year-old preparation, to now stand 16.2h.h. “And, you wouldn’t want 
to bump into him, he’s like ten brick walls.”

He is also quick to give all the credit to Jimmy Choux’s remarkable form and seemingly 
limitless reserves to the two people at the coalface – trainer John Bary and regular rider 
Jonathan Riddell.

“Both understand him so incredibly well.”

Before finalising the Sydney racing programme there was some uncertainty about which 
race the colt would contest after the Rosehill Guineas, the Doncaster Handicap (1600m) 
or the AJC Derby (2400m). The Derby got the nod.

“A large part of the final decision was about Jonathan being able to ride him in both races 
and if the horse goes to England Jonathan will be riding him there, too.” 

Besides the Queen Ann Stakes, alternative consideration is also being given the Prince 
of Wales Stakes (2000m) on June 15.

Wood (58) describes himself as a hobby breeder who got started as a 21-year-old  and 
by his own admission has become something of a breeding buff in the intervening years. 
He concedes he’s had his share of duds and that standing Masterpiece at stud was not 
a sound business decision. Jimmy Choux is his ultimate triumph, because he is the result 
of a carefully planned mating between Thorn Park and the Wild Rampage mare Cierzo 
who cost $2500 when she figured in a Friday Flash advertisement.

Since producing Jimmy Choux, the result of her fourth mating, Cierzo has left a King’s 
Chapel colt, slipped to Fast ‘n’ Famous, left a Keeninsky filly last year and is back in foal 
to Thorn Park.

But while Richard Wood has had his ups and downs in both his personal and racing life, 
he is no stranger to turf success. His first classic win came in 1995 when Count Chivas 
won the South Australian Derby, a win which followed the Victoria St Leger. Big wins also 
came in the Group 1 Sydney Cup and the Group 11 Sandown Cup.

It was thrilling, but a case of close but no cigar when Count Chivas finished second in 
both the Caulfield and Melbourne Cups. For so many people Count Chivas would have 
been the dream horse of a lifetime. But for Wood, Jimmy Choux is very definitely the new 
life, the new dream.  

To help those affected by the Christchurch earthquake, 
Auckland Racing Club will be auctioning off racing 
memorabilia and services to the country’s  
leading stallions.

Just one of several fundraising initiatives, our goal is to 
raise $1 million for the Racing for Christchurch Appeal. 
100% of all proceeds raised on this night will be 
donated directly to the appeal, so please give generously.

$150pp incl. GST
Night includes:
- Three course meal and beverages
- Live entertainment
-  Auction of stallion services and racing memorabilia;

Stallion services include Zabeel, Keeper, Starcraft, 
Alamosa, Road to Rock, Darci Brahma, Rip Van 
Winkle, Perfectly Ready & Postponed to name a few.

Ellerslie Racecourse 
7pm – 12am

To see a full list of auction items or to purchase tickets  
visit www.ellerslie.co.nz

        Racing for
 Christchurch
       Gala Dinner
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Jimmy Choux in full fl ight.



Local Dicalcic 
PhosphatePhosphate
Available from:

Congratulations Richard & Liz Wood



NZTBA Executive Staff

Michael Martin Chief Executive
michael@nzthoroughbred.co.nz

Janine Wallace Membership Secretary
nztba@nzthoroughbred.co.nz

Sally Cassels-Brown Office Manager
sally@nzthoroughbred.co.nz

Have you vaccinated your mare for EHV?
If not, you should discuss this with your vet NOW.
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New Zealand Thoroughbred Breeders’ Association

Bayardo – The Life, Time And Legacy  
Of An Edwardian Champion by Peter Corbett

Published by Rinaldo Publishing (England) 2010.

Book Review by Anne Visser

Here is a quality publication in hardcover which is not 
available in New Zealand bookshops but for racing and 
breeding enthusiasts it is well worth putting in the effort 
to contact the author to obtain a copy. 

Bayardo was, just over a century ago, one of racing’s 
true champions. He raced from two to four, and in 25 
starts was beaten only three times.  His wins, ranging 
from 5 furlongs to 2½ miles, included the Middle Park, 
Dewhurst, Eclipse and Champion Stakes, as well as the 
St Leger and Ascot Gold Cup.

The results of all his races are given in full detail with 
monetary conversions to current equivalents.

Likewise his stud career is thoroughly documented down 
to the finest detail. For example, there is the notation 
that Bayardo’s son The Ace, who stood in New Zealand, 
could be found in the 6th generation of the pedigree of 
Prince Majestic, who many will recall was a G1 winner  
in Australia.

Bayardo was a great sire 
who had two Triple Crown 
winners and established 
a sireline still in existence 
today. His influence spread 
far and wide through both 
sons and daughters and this book leaves no stone 
unturned to reveal the details. 

But this is no dry chronicle of facts and figures. It is a 
good read about the racing scene of the time, the people 
who were major players during the Edwardian period, 
and those who were personally associated   
with Bayardo.

With 300 packed pages, including numerous illustrations 
and tables, this is a book which should be in the 
possession of every racing person.

Priced at £23, it can be purchased online from 
www.weatherbysshop.co.uk or the author  
www.bayardo-champion.co.uk


